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EXPERT REPORT OF WILLIAM T. BIELBY 

Derrick Satchell. el al v. FellEx Express 

June 2006 

ASSIGNMENT, QUALIFICATIONS, AND MATERIALS REVIEWED 

1. I have been retained by the law fum of Lief!; Cabra,er, Heimann /11; Bem,rein. 

counsel furplalntiffil in DerrickSatchell, et at v. FedBx Express. I have been asked to 

review testimony and materials describing the personnel policies and praetices at the 

Western Region ofFedE>< Express ("PedE><") pertaining to oompensation, promotion, 

perfumanc. reviews, discipline, and equal employment opportunity (EOO), and to assess 

whether they create barriers to career advancement and fair compensation for the 

company's African American and Hispanic hourly employees and African American 

Operations Managers employed in Domestic Ground Operations ("000") and Air 

Ground Freight Services C'AOFS"). Unles, noted otmtwise, when I use the term 

"FedEJ{'t below,l am referring to 000 and AGFS functional divisions within the 

company's Western Region. 

2. I have testified as an expert wim .. , in both California Superior Court and 

:IC:deral court on cases involving workplace discrimination, A fist of cases in which I have 

been identified as an expert or have given expert testimony since 2001 is attached as 

ExlubitA. 

3. I received a PhD. n Sociology from the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 

1976. !also have a B.S. in Electrical Engineering and a M.A. in Social Sciences from the 
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University ofIUinois. I am ProfeS8orofSocioiogy at the University of Pennsylvania, 

where I am also affiliated with the Population Studies Center, Prior to that.l served for 

twentyooSeven years as a faculty member in the Departmmt of Sociology at the University 

of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB), where I chaired my department from 1992 to 1998. 

At UCSB I was also affiliated with UCSB's Department of Statistics and Applied 

Probability. I am a past President of the American Sociological Association. 

4. I have taught oourses on employment discrimination at both the undergtaduate 

and graduate levels at UCSB, at the University of California Washington Center in the 

District of Columbia, and at N orthweatem University. Among my furmer positions are 

Visiting Professor of Management at UCLA, Fellow at the Center fur Advanced Study in 

the Behavioral Sciences at Stanfurd, Visiting Distinguished John D. Macarthur Professor 

of Sociology at Northwestern Uni .... ity, and Visiting Scholar at the American Bar 

FOW1dation. Since joining the fuculty of the University of Pennsylvanis I have taught 

graduate level courses on statistics and :researeh methods in the social sciences. In 

addition to courses on discrimination. research methods, and statistics, [have taught 

graduate and undergraduate coursea on organizational behavior,labor matkets, and social 

inequality. I also speoialize in research in each of these areas. Over the past twenty years, 

much afmy researoh has focused on issues ofwotkplaoe cllscrim1J.lation and on 

organizational policies and practices more generally. My research on these topics has 

been supported by fuur grants from the National Science Foundation, and it has been 

published in leading peer-reviewed social science research journals. My Curtioulum Vitae 

is attached as Exhibk B. 
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5. I have received national awards from three different professional assooiations 

for my re,earch on gender. labor marireU;. social psychological aspects ofworlc. and 

organizational personnel practices. I have served on numerous panels, advisory 

com_. and profilssional worl<shops on topicg relating to workplace discrintination. 

organizational personnel policies and practices. and research methodology. I have served 

as an advisor, consultant. or reviewer fur the following organizations and agencies: the 

u.s. B1Iteau of the CensllB. the U.S. Department of Justice, the U.S. Department of Labor. 

the Equal Employment Oppomntty Commission. the National Science Foundation. the 

National Institute of Mental Health. the National Acadetuy ofScieru:es. the University of 

Michigan's In,titute fur Sooial Research, Stanford University, the Writers' Guild of 

America, West and the Bar Association of San pnmcisco. I have also served on the 

editorial boards of leading social.cieru:. jonmaJs. and I regularly review manUBCripts for 

scientilic joumals on topics relating 1<> organizationnl behavinr, employment 

discrimination, and research methodology. I have been elected to several offices in the 

American Sociological Association. I served for three years on the ASA Council, the 

organimtion's goveming body in addition to serving as the Association's President in 

2003. 

6. I have reviewed the 30(b)(6) deposition festituony of FedEx executives and 

managers designated by the oompany to testifjr about personnel policies and pmetices as 

well.s the exhibits that aeoompsny the deposition transcripts. The exhibits include 

written policies, manuals, forms, reports, and correspondence pertaining to the company's 

human resources system. r was also supplied with a copy of the company's People 

Manual, dated October 2003, the ·People Best Practice,· manual. fur DGO and AGFS, 
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and documents, fonns, validation studies, and related memos, correspondence, and 

reports related to the company's policy and pmctice for conducting perfurmance reviews. 

A list of documents that were supplied to me by plaintiffs' counse1. apart from those that 

were marked as deposition exhibits, appears in Exhibit C. 

7. I also reviewed the deposition testimony aftlfact" witnesses who have testified 

about the company's policies and practices regarding compensation, promotion, 

perfurmance reviews, discipline; and equal employment opportunity, A complete list of 

depositions I have received is listed in Exlubit D. The list includes the deposition 

testimony given by two individuals in Jerome Rogers, et al )/, FedEx Express, et 81: 

Hesther McKnight, Humon Resource, Manager, and Darren Kato, Managing Director in 

the Coastal Region, DOD. It also includes the deposition testimony given by Michael 

Snyder, tbrmer Managing Director, fur the Southem Califumia District of 000 and 

fanner Vice President fur Eastem United States, now retired, as well aa excetpts from the 

deposition testimony he gave in Pettaway-Vint v. Federal Express. I also reviewed the 

statistioal reports submitted in 2004 by Dr. Richard Drogin for plaintiffil and by Dr. Mary 

Baker fur FedEx as wen as the report submitted by Dr. Drogin this month. 

8. I have also relied upon academic articles, chapters, and books written by soeial 

scientists and manageroent scholars, and they are ctted in the fuotnotes to this report. 

Social science research conducted across many decades hu generated considerable 

knowledge about what generates and sustains workpIace inequalities. That same research, 

either ditectly or by implication, points to the kinds ofworlqllace policies and practices 

that are lilrely to minimize hiss. The relevant researoh has applied multiple methodologies 

in a variety of contexts, including experiments in controlled laborntoxy settings; 
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ethnographies and case studies in "real world" organizations both large and small, public 

and privatc::. and in a range of industries; swveys done with representative samples of 

workers and employers; and historical studies based on archival materials from the United 

States and abroad. Thus, the scientific evidence about bias, discrimination. and the 

structure and dynsmics of race in organizations that I rely upon ha.< subslnntial elttema1 

validity and provides. sound basis for analyzing FedEx's policies and practices. My 

method is to look at distinctive features of the organi:l:ation's policies and practices and to 

evaluate them. against what social science researoh shows to be factors that create and 

sustain biss and those that minimize biss. Iu litigation contexts, this meth<ld of SDaIysis is 

known as "social framework analysis." 1 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

9. I bnve eono.hlded that the personnel system at FedE>< Is unifurm, centralized, 

and in many ways highly forma1izad and standanlized, It also has diseretionlllY teatures, 

and due to inadequate monitoring and accountability, these features are VIllnerable to bias 

against A:liican American and IIlspanlc employees. Statistical analyses of how discretion 

is exercised in the FedEx personnel system demonstrate that it has an adverse impact on 

minority employe ... consistent with.1argo body of research by social scientists and 

management scholars on the sources ofwoIkplace racial bias. The basiB for these 

conclusions is explained below. 

1 Sec B. Borgida, C, Hunt. and A. Kim, ''Research in Sex Discrimination Utigation. n Journal of 
Law01Id Policy, Vol. 13, ZOOS,V. 613-u28;D. L. FaigmanandJ. Monahan, ''Psychological Evidonce at the 
0lWI0 of the LaWs Scientifi.c AstJ:;." Annual Review Q/Psychol()gy, Vol. 56,2005, p. 631-659; J. Monabau 

-----
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OVERVIEW OF TIlE FEDEXPERSONNEL SYSTEM 

10. As in ttlany large, centralized organizations. the FedEx personnel system is in 

many ways highly fonnalizcd and standardized.2 Centrally developed human resources 

policies, specified in the People :Manual, "best practices" manuals) and other documents 

apply uniformly throughout the Westem Region} Regional, District, and looaI managers 

are not authorized to modifY the companywide human resources policies.4 Human 

Resources policies are COQrdinated centrally by a corporate Human Resources Division 

that functions as a service organization to aD other divisions.S 

II. Selection into pennanent hourly positions is governed by the FedEx-wide. 

oomputerized lob Change Application Tracking System (JCATS). Openings are posted 

on JeAl'S, and the system is used both by employees to apply for openings and by hiring 

managers to make their selections.6 For first-level management jobs, the ASPIRE system 

is adminlsteJ.'ed throughout Fed& by the Human Resources Development Depamnent.7 

12. A centJ:alized compensation function within Human Resources sets pay 

ranges for each pay grade for both salatied and hourly employees. The compCIIBation of 

and 1.. Walker,Social Scianat in Law: Q1ses and Matma/s, Fourth Edition, FotIlldation Press, 1998, 
Chapter F~ nSocial Science Used to Provide Context." 

2A, L. K.tI11ebetg,D. Knoke,. P. V. Marsdon. andJ. L Spaeth. OrganitatioltS inAmmca: 
Analyzing Their Structures and Human Resource Practices, sage Publications, 1996. 

3M<Queen depo., p, 91-"2, 

4McQueen depo" p. 29";1, 75-93, 109-114; Davis depo,. p,43; rowell d<po" p. 57-63; Rhea 
depo-.. P. 19-28; Speroft'dt:po., Vol. I, po 235-.6, Vol. n. p. 28~29.4.5-101; Fifer ®po., p. 11~t4. 

"McQueen depo" p. 40. 

6WilIiamson dept.., p. 11~53; Speroff depo., Vol. I. P, 53-61.' 

-
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nearly all hourly employees is governed by the uniform '\nerit hourly" pay plan.8 

Uniform policies a1so govern the two components of salaried employees' pay: market 

Ieveldiftbrentials based on geographical differences in prevailing pay rates; and annual 

perfomtanoo-based merit increases,9 Uniform policies also govern the pay raises 

associated with promotions within hourly and salaried ranks and with promotions from 

hourly to salaried ranks.! 0 

13. A central Human Resource Analysis department withln Human Resources is 

responsible for developing the performance assessment instruments used for the annual 

evaluations of pennanent hourly and ~ employees.! 1 Perfonnance reviews have a 

substantial impact on both promotion and compensation. For example, a rating of at least 

5 (on a 7-point scale) is required in ordertQ be eligtble to appJy for an open hourly 

PQsition in the JCAlS system. In addition. internal applicants fur promotion into bowiy 

jobs ate ranked into two "priority" categories, with fi.r5t-priority consideration going to 

employees within the job classification group, and second.priority consideration going to 

those outside the job classification group. Within priority categories, applicants are 

ranked by "credit equivalency value" (CEV). which is computed a:! months of continuous 

service (discounted 50% for part-time employees) muhiplierl by the total of the last two 

7Sperofr depo., Vo1.1, p. 176~177; Brooks depo.,. P. 1 t~26. 

8Rhes dcpo., p, 10 l~ 102; PQwell dope" p. 21~56, 94-99, Tho lOO:Ieption is th¢P"}'oatJlgoryQf 
alroraft ltIIIintenanoe employees whose col:'llpeOliaUon is governed by the "step-progression" policy. Theyare 
not pI1rt of the certified class in this litigation. 

9oamd.po. p. 18-19.34-36.43-46.49-50. 

l"oevis d.po .• p.19-42. 45-48; Powell depo.p. 44-46. 
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perfonnance ratings. CEV is considered the main factor governing selection within 

priority groups, so among equally experienced candidates, perforn'lance ratings will often 

be the detennining factor in selections.12 Similarly, an applicant for promotion into 

management under the ASPIRE policy is required to have a score of at least 2.5 (on a4-

point scale) on his or her most recent performance rating. and perfullllance mting:; are one 

factor in the "matrix grid n rankings that are used to select which individuals are to be 

interviewed for a salaried po~dtion.13 

14. Perfonnance re.rew. affect compen.ation both indirectly and directly. First, 

as noted above, performance ratings have a strong impact on the chances of being 

considered and selected for a prontotion. and a move into a higher pay grade increases 

and employee'S compensation. 14 Second, annual merit increases are linked directly to 

perfunnanoe review scores f<>r both salaried and hourly employees.15 

11Hayward dopa .• p. 56. 73-74. Merit hourly emplQ~ am .reviewed every six months for the first 
)W'theyare in arulW' job (H'.ayward &lpo •• p, 128). 

l2wim,,",on depo.,p. S2; lI"",depo .. p. 60-66; Speroff depo., Vol.!, ~ S3-61; lfayword depo .. 
p. S5-S6; 2003 People Matrual, Section4-S (BArnS PM1OO3PI7CJ..lSO). Mr. Sperotfteatified (VDl L p. 
'3): nAt the closing of the process, the computer generates a:mathematical computation, and they come up 
with CEVs, :and people are ra.oked byCBVs. and the top person is the OM that is offered the position." 

13Sperofi'depo., Vol. I, p, 193·195, 

14Moreover. poJiey for promotions of merit hourly employees is to Ilward a 2% per pay grade 
percentage mcroQ$(l over pay in the previous job (up to a 6% limit, subject to other restrictions; Powell 
depo., p. 9~ 1(0). Accordingly, aJowpert'on:rumct:: rating in any given merit -cycle lowers: the base for 
percentage increases associated with future prornotiom;. 

ISo,,;, depo., p. 39, 4647: Powell depo., p. 56, 75, 83, 94·95; Haywarddepo., p. 81-2. 
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VULNERABILITY TO BIAS IN THE PERFORMANCE REVIEW PROCESS 

CAN RESULT IN SUBSTANTIAL BARRIERS TO CAREER ADVANCEMENT 

FOR AFRICAN AMERICAN AND IDSPANIC EMPLOYEES 

15. Beoau •• the FedEx pcrsolUlel system creates .uch a strong link between 

perfonnance review ratings and both promotion an compensation, any racial bias in those 

ratings will have a significBnt impact on the career trl\iectories of minority employees. 

Social scientists describe these kinds of'reward systems as systems af cumulative 

advantage. In a cumulative advantage system. factors that result in even sman disparities 

between individuals early in their Caree!S have. cumulative impact and generate growing 

disparities over time.16 The materials I have reviewed indicate that discretionary asp_ 

of the perfonnance review system make it vulnelllbl. to bias, and that the company's 

policies and practices for monitoring the implementation ofits policies regarding 

perfonnance review; promotion, and compensation are inadequate for minimizing racial 

bias.. Below, I first summarize researoh literature that explains why perfonnance review 

systems can be vulnerable to bias, and then I explain why FcdEx's policy and practice is 

inadequate for minimizing that vulnerability and is likely to lead to cumulative 

disadvantage fuced by Africm American and Hispanic employees over the course of their 

careers. 

16rhe first cumulative adV$n~ :models were developed. to ~lain, differences in the career 
t~ectorie$ of scientists, including ge.nder disparities 1n &eicntists' CI:U'CeI'S. See. for example. P. D, Allison, J. 
S. Long. and T. K. Kratl2it\ "CUDl1llative Advantage and Inequality in Science, ~ American S(JciO/OgiCdi 
Review, Vol. 47, 1982, p. 596-606; S, M. Clark, andM. Coroome. ~ Pet1IpI:Ctivcs in the Professional 
Sooilili:mtion oCWomenFaeulty: A Case of Accumulative Dlsadwntage?" Journal a/Higher Edu~tion, 
Vol. 51, 1986, p. 2().43;R, K. MertoIl, "The Matthew.Effect in Science. n: CumulatiV(l Advantage and the 
Symbolimt oflntcllectuaJ Property, .. Isi3 Vol. 79, 1988, p. 606-623; and W. T, Bielby, "Sex Differencea in 
Cameo.: Is Science a Special Ca$C?" p. 171-187 in The Outer Circle: Womom ill the Scientifw Community, 
oditedbyH.Zuck:erman, J. It Cole. and}, T. Bruer, Norton. 1991. Forits application more broadly, see A. 
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16. There is ample reason to closely scrutinize any performance review system fur 

potential racial bias. A large body of social science research, including many studies 

conducted in organimtional settings, .how that African Americans tend to receive lower 

perlbnuance evaluations than do whiles. For example, .1985 article by Kraiger and Ford 

performed a meta-analy.is of84 studies with. total of over 20,000 rateos, including 64 

field studies and 10 experimontal .tudies of white raters IlIting a total of 17,159 African 

American and white mtees.17 Meta--analysis is a method for quantitatively aggregating 

results across studies in order to obtain a more precise estimate of the size and reliability 

of effects than can be obtained from any single study.l8 In addition, a meta_ly'ls of 

studies conducted acro •• a variety of.ettings cuntnbutes to esfablisbing the external 

validity of the research. Kraiger and Ford's meta-anaIysis found that Afiican Am",",-

on average, received significantly lower evaluations than did whites. They also found 

evidence suggesting that wltit:e raters give significantly higher ratblgs to whites than to 

Afiican American.; and (2) that A!iican American ruters give significantly higherra!ings 

to Afiican Americans than do wbites.19 

17. A subsequent meIa-anaIysis published by Martocchio and Whitener in 

Ruman Relations in 1992 replicates Ford et aL's finding regarding racial differences in 

M 0'Rand, ""l1Ie Cumulative Stratification of the Ute Course." p. ] 88~207 in Handbook of Aging and the 
Social Sciences (4th ed). edited by R. H. Binstock, L. K. George, et aI. Academio Press. 1996. 

11K. K.taiger and 1. K. Ford. ltAMeta--Ana1}1Sis ofRaoo Effeets in perfortnanee Ratings, to Journal 
Qj Applied Psychology, Vol. 70, 1985, p. S6..6S. 

18I. E. Hunter and F. L Schmidt, MetMds o[Meta-{l.1fll/y.Jis.· Corf'«ttng Errorand Bias in 
Research F1ndings. Sage Publications, 1990, 

19ne research on in-group favoritism in performance ratings 38 it applies to minorities is limited 
because most datasets oontain relatively few instanees of minority raters completing ratings of both minority 
and white tatoos and rui.oority ra1@e6 being fated by ooth minority and white raters, 
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perfonnance measures.20 The Martocchio and Whitener meta-analysis fucused 

specifically on field studies ofperfonnance assessment conducted in private sector 

fums.21 The ~ of their analysis often field studies also indicated that race effects 

were larger on sUbjective than on objective measures ofperformance.22 In an article 

published in 2003, Roth e/ 01. rep1icared KIaigor and Ford's reseorch on a Iru:ger sampl< of 

studies, and they fuund that ovenill, IllCial differences in perfonnance .. lings between 

African Amari""", and whibos WO\'O compazahl< to those in the 1985 meta..",uysis. 

However. unlike earlier studies, they found that racial disparities on objective assessments 

could be as large or larger than those for subjective assessments.23 The Roth et 81. 

research is also the first large...:ale meta-analysis of disparities between whites and 

Hispanics, and they found that Hispanics tend to be rated lower than whites, although the 

disparities are generally not as large as those between Afiican Amaricans snd whites. 

18. Numerous other studies conducted in organizational settings and published in 

leading refereed journals report similar findings or raoial disparities in performance 

ratings. For example, Jeffrey Greenhaus and colleagues studied the career experiences of 

a matched sample of373 African American and 455 white managers in three companies 

20S. J. MartooohioandE. M. Whitener, "Fairness inPmoune1 Selection: AMefa..Analysisand 
Policy Implications,n Human Relatwns, Vol 45, 1992. p. 489~.506. 

21Martoccltio and Whitener, op cit., p. 494. 

22Ma.ttocchio and Whitener, op cit., Po 500. 

23p. L. ROlb,. A L Huffcutt, and p, Babka. "Ethnic Group Differe.nces in Measures of lob 
Perfutrnance: ANew Mlll:at-Analysis." Journal of Applied P,ydm[ogy, Vol. 88, Po 694-706. 
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in the oomnlunications, banldng, and electronics industry ,24 The Afiican American and 

white managers included in their study were similar in age, organizational tenure,job 

function, and organizationrulevel.25 Their 1991 article in. the Academy of Management 

Journal reports that supervisors rate the performance and promotion potential of African 

American managers significantiy lower than whites, findings the autho", describe as 

"remarkably consistent with the results of Kraiger aud F on!' s (1985) meta analysis. ,,26 

Compared to white managers, African American managers scored lower on a seale of 

"COJporate fit,' expressing lrigher levels of isolation and lower levels of acceptance within 

the organization. African American managers reported lower career satisfaction and were 

more lilrely to repon that there careers had reached a plateau, compared to white 

managers with similar perfQnnance evaluations. A second article published in 1993 in 

OrganizationalBehavior and Human Decision Processes explored the attributions 

supervisors made about the reasons for the successful performance of African American 

and white managers. Their findings were consistent with Iaborntory studies on this topic: 

compared to white managers, successful perfonnance by Afiican American managers 

24J.H. ~ S. P~and W. W. w()rmtcy, IlEffects ofR.ateonOtgatriutional 
Experiences. Job Perfonnanoe Evaluations, and Cweer Outcomes." Academy Q!MQ.1I4gement JQW1Ial, Vol. 
33,1990, p. 64-86; J. H. <lreenhaus and s.1'aras1.u:auw1, 'Job Peri'ol1lUlllOO AttribuIio .. and Career 
Advancement Prospectll~ An Bxamination of Gender and Race Effecrs." OrganizadQnal Behavior and 
Human Decision PrOC81Sl!S, V(li. 55, 1991. P. 273-297. 

250teenhaus et ai, op cft., p. 81; Greenhaus and PataSuraman, op Cit .• p. 28()'281. 

260.Menhaus et ai. I)P eft., p, 79. 
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was less likely to be attributed to ability or effort and more likely to be attnbuted to help 

from others.27 

19. The findings ofGreenhaus e/ aL reglIlding race differences in assessment of 

promotion potential were replicated in a study by Jacqueline Landau of682 managerial 

and professional employees of a Fortune SOO company who had been rated at least 

ltabove averagell in perfonnance.28 The study. published in 1995 in the Journal of 

Organizational Qehavior, examined the impact ofrace on supervisors l assessments of 

promotion potential as recorded in company records from the annua1 performance 

app,.;.al pr"""ss.29 Landau found that African American managm and professionals 

were mted lower in promotion potential than whites of comparable age. education, 

organizational tenure, salary grade, job type, and satisfuction with career support30 

zo. Other studies and reviews suggest that in many organizational settings, 

perfonnance reviews by supcrvi50IS are not subject to racial bias. For example, in a 1994 

review atticle in theAnn .. 1 Review a/PsycholOgy, Landy, Sbankster, and Kohler state (p. 

282-3) that "the field has been moving inexorably toward the :fina1 conclusion that well-

devehped rating procedurw accompanied by training o/the T(lters will produce mtings 

that are minimally biased by demographic characteristics of raters or ratees" (emphasis 

27Greenhaus andParasuraman, up cit., p. 2S5~288. Forexperimental evidence ofrace bias in 
attributions of the causes ofsuC<:$$lUl performaooc,JU' K. 1.. YadOn, J. P. Town, and B. S. Wa11ston, 
"Blaeb and Women Must Try Harder: Stimulus Persons' Raceand Sex Attributions of Causality," 
Pemmality and Sodal Psychology BulZe.tm, VoL S, 1982, p. 21 ~24. 

28Jacque1ine Landau~ ''The Relationship otltace and Oenclerto Managers' Ratiugs of Promotion 
Potentill1," .lnuma! (}fOrganizatUmaIBehavi()r~ Vol. 16. 1995,p. 391~400. 

29tandau,op dt., p. 394. 

3Or.andau, op ro., p, 395.-396. 
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added)}! In a book published that same year, Latham and Wexley (p. 152) assert that 

Uwhen the appraiser uses behaviorally based appraisal scales; ratee characteristics, such 

as age, race, and sex, have a negligible effect on the resulting performance appraisal" 

(emphasis added).32 The oonelusions of Landy et al. and of Latham and Wexley are not 

inconsistent with the research cited above. It is indeed the case that appropriately 

designad perfonnanee appraisal systems, carefully impiementad and monitored, can be 

free of bias. 

21. A large body of social science research shows that personnel decisions such 

as decisions about promotion selections and performance assessment are vulnerable to 

stereotyping and bias when they are based on the arbitr.uy or discretionary use of 

subjective criteria. Moreover, assessments based on objective factors can be influenced 

by stereotypes when decision-maker.o have substantial discretion in deciding how to 

weigh those mcton!. A stereotype is a set of beliefs that links personal traits of individuals 

to specific social groups.33 The association of such traits as "assertive" and ''rational'' 

3JF. J. Landy, 1.1. Shankster, and S. S. Kohler, "Personnc1 Selection andPl.aoernent, II Annual 
ReviewojPsyclwlogy, VoL 45, 1994.p.261~296. 

~2a. p, Latham andK. N. WeKl.ey,lnCMlJing Productivity Through PerfQrman~AppraisIJJ, 
AddisonWesley,1994. 

33&. T. Fiske. A 1. C. Cuddy, P. Glick, and J, Xu. ~A Model of (Often Mi1ood) Stereotype Content: 
Competence and Wannth Ri:spe(:livc1Yl"oUow:&om Perceived Status and CQmpetition." J()lirn~ ()f 
Persollalityand 8aciul Psychology, Vol. 82. 2002, p. 87S-902; N. E, Evans.. and R. B. Tyler. ''Racial 
Stereot}pes: The Contents of Their Cogultive Representations,lt JQW71Ql of &pei'ltnental SoCial 
Psychology, Vol. 22, 1986, P. 22-37; p, O. Devine and A. J. Elliot, MAre Racial Stereotypca RcalJyFading? 
The Princeton Trilogy Revisited, II Pemmality alld Social PsydwlQgy bulletin, "Vol. 21, 1995, p. 1139-
1150; J. F. Dovidio,I C. BringJutnt. B. T. Johnson, and S. 1... Gaertner, "Stereotyping, ~udice, and 
Discrimination: Another Look, ~ p. 276-319 inSte/'eQtypf!.J und Stel'8Ot)iplng, edited byC. N. MacRae,. C. 
Stangor, andM Hcwstone, OuilfordPress, 1996; D. F. Maclcie, D. L Hamilton. J. Susskind, andF. Roselli. 
''Social Psychological Foundations ofSteTeotype Formation." .p. 41-78 in Stereol'yJUt!l and Stereotyping, 
edited byC. N. MacRae. C. Stangor, and M. Hewstone. GuitfordPtess, 1996; K. H. KarIm, "The Historical. 
Resilience ofPrimaty Stereotypes: Core Jmage$ of the Muslim Other." p. 153w 132 in The Language and 
Politics o/Exclutiofl: Ot1ws in Di.tcoIJfflJ, edited by S, H. Riggins. Sage Publioations, 1997. 
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with the categoty male, I'nurturing" and "emotional' with the ca:tegory female, 'Violent!! 

and "hostile" with the category African Amerioan,and "gang-banger" and "macho" with 

Latino, are examples of stereotypes. When stereotypes such as these are allowed to 

influence soeialjudgments1 decisions about members of minority groups 'Will be based 011 

general beliefS about the behaviors, traits, and qualities associated with their gender or 

racelethnicity instead of the actual traits of the individuals beingjudged.34 

22. Research studies show that the effects of stereotypes. hI-group favoritism and 

out-group bias OD evaluative judgments such as those Involved in biring,job assigmnen4 

promotion, assessments of sk:ilb: and qualifications, and compensation can be mini:m:ized 

when decision-makeIs know that they will be held accountable fur the criteria used to 

make decisions, for the accuraoy of the information upon which the decisions are based, 

and fur the consequences their actions have for equaJ employment opportunity. For 

example, research studies show that the effects of steJ:eotypes and outgroup bias on 

34c. O. Word,. M. P. Zanna. andJ. Cooper, MThe Nonverbel Mediation ofSelf.PulftlliDg 
Prophecie$ in.1nterracial Interaction," JQunt4l ofExpenmental Social Psychology, Vol, 10, 1974, P. 109-
120; Devine and Elliot" QP cit.; p, o. Devine. ''Storeotypes and Prejudice: Their Automatic and ControUed 
Components," JOlltTIal of Per.;oMlity and Social P$ychoJogy, VoL 56, 1989: 1. F. Dovidio and S.l. 
Gaertner, wStereot}ll'e8 and Ewluative Intergroup Bias," P. 167~ 193 in4O"ect, Cogn/.lion. and Stereotyping, 
edited byD. M Mackie and D. L. Hamilton. A<:ademic Press. 1993. For articles and chapters providing 
reviews of relevant research, ~ American Psychological Association, ''In the: Supreme Court of~ United 
Stttes: Price WllIerbowe v. Anna Hopkins: Ami<mCuriae B.rieffor The American Ps)dlological 
Assoclation,"AmerlcaI'l Psychologist. Vol. 46. 1991,p. 1061-1070. Also seeD. M. Messick and O. 
Mackie. "Intergroup Relations." Annual Review o/PsycAoiogy, Vat 40, 1989, p. 49-50; V. P. Nieva and S. 
A. Gutek. "Sex Bff'eets on Evaluatiou," Acudem)' ()/Manapment Review. Vol. 5, 1980, P. 267-275 
(espeeiallypages 270-274); D. N. BersotT: "In the Supreme Court oftbe United States: Clan. Walson v. 
Fort Wodh Btnk & Trust, Amicus CUriae Brief fur the American PS}'ChologWal As:sociation" (reprinted in 
Amifl"iMn Psyehologis4 Vol. 43, 1988, p. 1019-1028); S. T. Fiske and S. E. Ta:ylor, SocioJ C()gnitioll. 
Addison-Wesley, 1984 (especially CImpWr 9. "SociallDference',): L. H. Krieger, ''The Contents of our 
categories; A Cognitive Bias Approach to Discrimination and Equal Employment Opp.:ntunity." Stan/ord 
Law.Review, Vol. 47. 1995,p. 1161.24S;B,,P. ResJdn. The Realities oj AjJirmativtAction in Employment, 
American Sociological A$sociation. 1998; M. B. Brewer andR. J. Brown, "In:tergroup Relations," P. 554-
594lnHtmdbook o/Soda' Psyclwlogy, Yolo 2 (4th ell), edited byD. T. Gilbert, S. T. Fi.s1m, and G. 
Lindzey, Oxford, 1998; W. T. Bielby, "Min.imiUng Workplace Geru:Ier and Racial Bias':' Contemporary 
SockJ/OHY, Vol. 29, 2000, P. 12(J..129. 
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selection decisions can. be minimized when decision-makers know that they will be held 

accountable for the criteria -used to make decisions. for the accuracy of the infonnation 

upon which the decisions are based, and for the consequences their actions haw for equal 

opportunity.35 

23. Conversely, social science research demonstrates that substantial discretion in 

assessing and weighing evaluative criteria in'Vites bias. In a highly discretionary system 

with limited monitoring. even objective fiwtors can be evaluated in a way that leads 

towards favoritism to the majority group and discrimination against minorities. For 

example, social psychologists Samuel Gaertner and John Dovidio haVe conducted 

researeh sbowing that when white evaluators have discretion in how to weigh evaluative 

criteria, they tend to do so selectively, in a way that biases outcomes in. favor of white 

ratees. In one part of their study, participants were told they were assisting a nnivemRy in 

making admission decisions) and they were given infonnation on factors such as test 

3Ss. T. Fiske, M. Un,. and S. L. Neuberg. "The Continuum Model: Ten Years Later,1I p. 231-54 in 
Dual Proces3 Theories ill S()Ctai Psychology, edited by S. Chaiken and Y. Twpe, Guilfurd Press. J 999; T. 
E. Nelson, M . .Acker and M. Manis, "Impmssible Stereot}pes,N Jo'Urtla/ofExperlnumtal Social P$)IC/wllJgy, 
Vol. 32,l996,p. 13~38jJ. L. EbcrhardtandS. T. Piske, "MotivatinglndiYidnalsto Change: What 1$ a 
Target to Do?" p. 369-41 S in $tt:r.wtypes and Stereotyping, edited by C. N. MacRae,. C. Stan$or. and M 
Hewstone. Guilford PresS) 1996; A. M. Konrad and F, Linnehan. ''Fonnalized HRM Struotum: 
Coordinating Equal Employment Opportunity or Concealing Organizational Pnlctices?R Academy of 
Manage11Mn.tJournal, Vol. 38. 1995. p, 1frl-829;T, F.Pettigrew andJ.Martin, "Shapingtite 
Organizational Conb:Jxt for Black Americanlnclusioll,· Journal o/Social Issues, Vol. 43, 1987, p. 41 ~78; 
G. R,. Salancik and 1. Pfeffer. 'tlnoertainty. Secrecy, and the Choice of Similar ~ n Social Psychology, 
Vol. 41. 1978,p. 246~5S;C. T. Schreiber.K. F. Price. and A. Morrison. ~World'orce DivemtyandtheGlass 
Ceiling: Practices. Barriers. Possibilities." Human Resource Planning, Vol. 16, 1993. p, 51-69; P. B. 
TetJoc::k,. "J\Q:ouDtability; The Negiooted SoQal Context ofJudg:tneru and Chob, N P. 297-33Z in Research 
in Organizational BehavirJr, Vol. 1, edited by 1.. L. Cummings and B. M. Staw, lai Pre$&, 1985; P. E. 
TetltWk and I. L Kim. "AcCQwrtability and Judgment PWCI:Issf!$ i.n a Pen;onaJity Prediction Task. n Journal of 
P(!rSofWlityandSacialPsychology. Vol. 52, 1987,p. 70()"709; p, E. Tet1ocik, ''The Impact of 
Accountability on Judgment and Choke: Toward a SociaJ. Contittgem:y Model." Atiwtnces in Experimental 
Social Psyc/loiOfJ)'. Vol. 25, 1992. p. 331 ~376. To see how bun:um resource professionals apply those 
principles in the desi.gn ofpersonnd systems, see R. D, Gatewood and H. S. Field. Hliman Rttoun:e 
Selection,Fifth Edition. DIydenPre$$,. 2001; and H. G. Henem:m,. m, R. L lJeneman, and T. A ludge 
Stqffbtg Organizations. Third Edition. Mendota House and Richard D. Irwin, 1999. 
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score, and high soboo) grades for (hyp<>thetic:\l) African American and white applicant •. 

When applicants were strong on one dimension and weak on the other, raters tended to 

give the .trooger dimension a greater weight fur white applicants and the weaker one a 

greater weight fbr African American applicants.36 In other worda, they exeroised their 

disoretion in a way that ensured that whites would rank on top. The authOIS summarize 

their findings as follows: 

White college participants (whom, relative to the general population may be 
regarded as generally moderate to low prejudioed .. .), give White candidates the 
"beoefit of the doubt," a benefit they do not extend to Blacks.37 

24. In a study of gender bias with a ,imilar experimental design, Eric Uhhnann 

and Geo!liey Cohen fOuod that when given discretion On defining and weighing 

qualifications, evaluators redefined criteria of success 80 that men were assigned to 

stereotypically male jobs and fi>males were assigned to stereotypieally female jobs.38 

They eoneinded (p. 474) that "even without ambiguity in applicants' =dentiala, the 

crlteria used to assess merit can be defined flexibly in a manner congenial to the 

idiosyncratic strengths of applicants who belong to desired groups. II By acting in this 

360.IiQds!>n. G .• J. F. Dovidio and S. L. Gaertner, "Processes in Racial Di$¢rimilJlllion: 
Dif£crential Weighting ofConfliotingInformation, ~ Personality ami Sr:JCial Psychology Bulletin, Vol. 28. 
2002, p.460471. 

17 

37s. L. Gaertner, 1. F. Dovidio, J. Nier. O. Hodson. and M. A. HOulette, "Aversive Racism: Bias 
Without Intention, U p. 377~393 in Handbook on Employment Discrimination Research: Rights and 
RMlme.s, edited byR. L. Nelson and L. B. Neilson. Kluwar Academic Press. 2003 (intettel citation omitted. 
quotation on p, ~34): O. Hodson, I. F. Dovidio, and$, L. Gaertner, "Processes in Racial Discrimination: 
Differential weighting of Conflicting IlifQrnlation," P~nality and Social P~QlQgy Bulletin, Vol. 28, 
2002, p. 460-471. 

3SE. 1... Uhlmann and G, L Cohen. "Constmot:od Criterip.; Redefining Merit to Justify 
Discrimination," Psychological ScitlfllC4 Vol. hi, 2005, p. 474-480. 
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waY. decision-makers canjustify biased decisions by appealing to seemingly Itobjectiveu 

criteria. In their words (p. 479): 

Bias in the construction "fjob criteria allows evaluators both to discrimirurte and 
to maintain a p~onal illusion of objectivity. Although gender stereotypes 
enCOIll1lge discrimination, egalitarian nOlllls compel making hiring decisions on 
the basis of applicants? merit 1."ather than their group membership. These 
conllkting pressures can be reconciled by defining and redefining merit in. 
manner that jnstifies dlscrimination.39 

Although tIleirs is a study of gender bias, Uhlmann and Cohen conclude their study by 

linlcing ft to the reseaooh ofGIIOrtner and Dovidio described .bove, noting (p. 479) that it 

18 

"dovetails with work on aversive racism in suggesting that prejudice often expresses itself 

in rationalizable ways .. ," In sum, this body ofresearoh demonstrates that discretion in the 

definition and weighing of evaluative eriteria, even with regard to ostensibly objective 

criteria, contributes to bias, and it often does so in a WB:y that allows decision~makers to 

jusillY to themselves and to otllers that their actioua are fair and nondiscriminatory. 

25. Formal written policies alone) such as specific guidance on assessing and 

weighing evaluative criteria, are not sufficient to minimize bias. Passive organizational 

approaches to the prevention of discrimination that take action only after an incident is 

brought to the attention of management are often. ineffective. A written antidiscrimination 

policy that is simply reactive, respo.uding to complaints, and lac1ing effective 

accountability, is often a symbolic exercise in "going through the motions," with 1ittle 

substantive impact on creating o!J!'lllizatio.a1 policy and practice that is free ofbias.40 

39AJso seeM 1. Norton, J. A. Vandello, andJ.M Darley, MCasuistryandSocial Category Bias." 
J(fJ4mal ojPerSl>1U1lit)! and Social P3)'Cltok1gy, Vol. 87,2004, P. 817..s31, 

401... R Edelman, "Legal Ambiguity and Symbolic Structures: Organizational Mediation of Civil 
Rights; Law," American Joumal oISodo{(8)'. Vol, 91. 1992, p, 1531~ 1516, 1.. B, Bde1rn.sn, S. Patterson, E, 
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Sociologist and legal scholar Lauren Edelman, the 1esding expert on this topic, 

summarizes the findings offifteen years of research On organizational responses to EEO 

as follows: 

Because it is generally the form rather than the substance of compliance that 
attains an institutionalized status, there is variation in how enthusiastically 
management,. as well as the personnel who staff compliance structures, embraces 
legal ideals. In some cases, structures have both symbolic and substantive 
Significance - their fonn signals attention to legal ideals and they operate to 
enhance the workplace .tatus and conditions of legally protected employee •. In 
other cases, however, the structures fit the law in form but Jack substantive effect. 
Organizations may .ttategically seek to create compliance structures merely as 
symbolic gestures by "dccoupling" those structures from core organizational 
activities. Organizat:.ions may, for example, create affirmative action officer 
positions but give the officer little or no autonomy or authority or create grievance 

procedures that are han! to access and known to provide little relief.41 

26. The most effeetl\'e approaches rely on proactive polioies and practices, 

including recurring and mandatory training of managers and supetvisonl, and systematic 

and consistent monitoring of outcomes ofpetsonnel decisions.42 

Cbamblias, and H. S. Erlanger, "Legal.A.JOOiguity and the Polities of Complianco: Affimlati:ve Action 
Officers' Dilemma/ Law ohd Polic:y, vol. 13, 1991. p. 73-97; L B. J?deIm'n H. S. Erlanger, andJ.l.ande, 
"Empl(l)WS' Handling of Discrimination C<>mpIaints: The Transformation of Rights in the Workplace." Law 
&Soc.ietyRmew. Vol. 27.1993, p. 497--534;L B. Ede~ LaurenB. andS. Petterson. "Symbolsand 
Substance in Organizational Response to Civil Rights Law, N in Research in. SOCial Stratification and 
Mobilily, 1999; J. S. Leonard, 1'Women andAffirmative Action," JOUl1lal of .Economic PerspectiwJs. Vo], 3, 
1989. p. 61-75. Also sec I. S. Leonard, Ute ofEn/orcenwnt Tec1miques in Eliminatihg Glass Cdltng 
BarriU$, ~port prepared furthe U. S. Department of Labor. Glass Ceiling Commis$ion, April 1994. 

41L. B. Edelman, "Law at Work: TheEndogenousConstructionofCivilRigbt$/p.337~352 in 
Harldbook on Empwyment Discrimination Rctrearolt: Rights mtd RMlititts. edited by R. L. Nelson and L. 
B. Neilsoll, Klu'IWl kademie Pt'(l$$, 2005 (Internal citation omitted, quotation on P. 345-346). Also see K. 
D. K.rawi~ ''Cosmetic CompJiance and tOO Failure ofNcgotiatcd Governanoe," Washington C/niverdty 
Law Quarterly, Vol. 81, p. 487·$44. On the gerumll issue of deooupling of organi2ational :lhndions. see D. 
J. Orton and K. B. Weick, ~LooselyConpled $)'stems: A Reconceptualizatiou.." Academy oj'Matlagemsn.t 
Review, Vol. 15. p. 203--223 

42por a review of monitoring and 3C(lQuntabiJityas strategies :for ensuring equal employment 
opportunity, see Bielby, 2000, op cit.; also see S. Sturm. "Second Generation Employment Discrimination: 
A Structural Approac:b," Cobunhia Law Review, Vol. 101,2001, p. 4S8-568.iB. F. Reskln, "Including 
Mechanisms in Our Model$ of Ascriptive Inequality," American SociologictJl Revtew, Vol. 68, 2003, p. 1-
21 (see, especialIY.p.12~14); and A Kalev.P. Dobbin, andE. Kelly, "Best Practices otBestOuesse$? 

-----_ ... _-
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27. Effective accountability also requires explicit evaluation of managers and 

supervisors on their contributions to an organization's equal opportunity goals. Nearly all 

medium- to large~S(:ale organizations have a written antidiscrimination policy. and many 

bave a writllm policy stating that implementing the objectives of the Affimlative Aetion 

Plan is tbe responsibility of every employee. However, such policies are merely symbolic 

unless they also delineate explicit duties and responsibilities relating to equal opportunity 

in each managCl', or supervisors job description, which can then be related to specific 

evaluative dimensions in the perfonnance reviews of those employees. In short, in the 

area ofEEO as well as other aspects of human resources~ "what gets measured gets 

done.t43 

DEFICIENCIES IN THE FEDEXPERSONNEL SYSTEM FORMINIMIZlNG 

BIAS 

28. A number ofFedEx's policies are based on sound principles of human 

resource management. For exampl~ it is the company's stated claim that selection criteria 

ate to be limited to job-relevant litctors. based on systematic job analyses with input from 

subject matter experts,44 It is company policy that any manager who conducts 

Diversity Management and the Reduotion ofInoquaJity," Paper Presentod. at the M.oetiva: on Social Scientific 
pmpectives on Employment Discrimination in Organizations, N Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral 
Sci~ Stanford, CA. Noventber 2005. For an example of policies and pra.cticesused by human resources 
professionals for establishing effective monitoring and accountability, see D. Kennedy, Accountability: 
EstabltJhing Shared Ownership, Benett-Kochler Communications, 2000. 

43M. Giovannini, "What Gets Measured Gets Done: Achieving Re!ltllt$ Through Divers:ityand 
Inclusion, ftJQUI'lUftjQr Q,uality and PartidpatiQ1'/. Vot. 27.2004,p. 2l~27; s. Ketr. ''OntbeFollyof 
Rewarding1\, While Hoping f<"lr B." A.cademyojManagementJourtlal, Vol. 18,1915, p. 76SM83;Bielby, 
2000. op cit. 

44see,e.g. Haterdepo., Vol. n.p.169·170.291~293;Brooks depo •• p. 152-153. 
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interviews as part of the ASPIRE selection processes for promotion into management is 

to be trained in behavioral interview techniques (interviews are used in only a limited 

number of promotions into hourly positions),45 In addition, employee perceptions of 

managerial perfoImWlCe and workplace climate are assessed via the Survey Feedback 

Action (SF A) pmgratt4 and that infonnation is used in making selection d~ns about 

promotions.46 The MGRAAP system provides a mechanism fur underotilization 

infonnation from the CODl.panics Affirmative Action Plans to be communicated to 

managen who are filJingjob openingli.47 

29. However, the syatem bas signillcant deflciencieo as well Perhaps the most 

pervasive is the ahnost complete absence afany monitQring of racial disparities or 

dispamte impact in personnel outcomes, apart from the utilization analyses provided by 

an outside vendor that supplies analyses for the Affinnative Action Plans. Most 

importantly. there is no monitoring of:r.acial dispari.t:ies and adverse impact of 

perfonnance reviews, 48 despite the large body of scientific and management studies 

demonstrating that this is an area of human resources systems that can be especially 

vulnernble to bias, and despite the fuct that the data fur conducting such an analysis is 

readily available to the human resources professionals responsible fur the effectiveness of 

perfonnance assessment. Nor have those professionals at FedEx undertaken efforts to 

4SSperoffdopo., Vol. Lp.20).209,233-234;Bucluonan depo., p. 102.106,112.115. 

46Spen;!ffdepo .• Vol.l,p. 193-194; Haywarddepo.,p. 60-61. 

47Colli",dopo., P. 4142;Bu-.ndepo., p. 97-98. 

48sayward depo .• P. 50-51; also.see Brooks depo., p. 25. 
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analyze how performance reviews affect other employment decisions such as promotion 

and compe:nsation.49 

30. While the company's human resources professionals devote considerable 

effort to assessing the "content validity!! of selection criteria and performance dimensions. 

those exercises only address the relationship between job knowledge, skills, and aptitudes 

and the policies as they exist on paper. Very little effort is devoted to monitoring how 

perfoIDlance assessment and selection tools are actually applied in practice. For example. 

Dr. Hayward testified that management has access to and monitors reports on whether 

perfbnnaru:e reviews are being conducwd aooording 10 the planned sohedule of deadlines, 

but she was aware of no requirement that management monitor how reviews are 

conducted in practice. She testified that higher level managers have access to all 

complered reviews which they can use 'to audit atony point they ... fit," but as the 

person responsible fur the effectiveness of performance reviews, she had never seen one 

done.50 

31. While guidelines fortatings of perfonnance dimensions appear on 

perfonnance review fonus. Dr. Haywanl was not aware afany (;ompany policy or 

prsctice to ensure thet they me in filet applied oonsistently. She testified: (1) that there is 

no specific policy outlining how 10 make • rating; (2) that judgments about the weights to 

be assigned to individual components of a perfurmance dimetlS-ion in order to obtain an 

49flaywanldepo., p. 9243. 

SOJiaywatd depa., p. 144~l46, Mr. Petty, a Senior Manager at the OakJand hub. testified that he 
does ''random audits" afhow his managers oondnet performance reviews (Pe:rry depo .. p, 11 O~111). 
Ro'\\'eYel, Mr. Perry, who testified that he ptrsonalJyrefers to no written documents when he cotdJCIs a 
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overall mling for that dimension are left to the discretion of individual managen;; and (3) 

that the company took no efforts to monitor whether managers: were taking into 

consideration factol'S other than those specified in the written guideJines.51 

32. Prior to the implementation of the online perfonnnncereview process 

sometime between 2000 and 2002 j managers were delegated discretion for detennining 

weights assigned to each dimension of an overall performance rating fur hourly 

employees in some if not alljob classifications. 52 Similarly, in perfonnance ratings for 

manageda1 employees, weighing of subcomponents of dimensions such as '~udgment 

and decision making' is left to the discretion of the individual doing the assessment. 53 

33. Dr. Hayward, the proressional responsible for the effectiveness of 

perfunnance reviews, was aware of no company-mandated training on how to apply the 

written guidelines, although she bad "anecdotal evidence" that ,orne training was done 

on-the-job by peers.54 Other testimony indicates that managers are exposed to some 

1nlining about performance reviews, but that this occurs mainly when they first become 

managers and spoIadically after that, and that it primarily involves an overview of how to 

fill out fonus, and disseminating infol1ilation about various resources related to 

conducting perfol1l1llllCe reviews. 55 In contrast, management ocholars explain; (1) that 

perfol'llU\llCe review, also testified that he was unaware ofms JlllUI).get (Managing Director Robin Van 
GaIdet) aumti"ll""Y_ perfo""",," reviews (porrydepo" p. III, 111·172). 

SlHaywani depo .• p. 181·183,203 -207. 

S2H1,ywani d'P"., P. 154·161; Mill" depo., p. 194-197. 

S3neberrydepo.,.p. 91--9'2; Perrydepo .. p. 127~131, 148~143. 

S4H")'WII'ddopo.,p.180.18I 

5Sauchanandepo.,p.157.164; Pertydepo.,p. 142.143, 147·149, 156,160·170, 175-176. 
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effective training on conducting fair and effective perfunnance reviews requires handS-<tD 

rating exercises with instructor feedback, rather than overviews lasting no more than a few 

hours; (2) that training needs to be repeated at regular intervals, not just when a new 

system is introduced; and (3) that trainmg needs to be tied to a policy ofholding raters 

accountable fur how they perform the task. with real consequences for madequate 

perfonnance,56 

34. FedEx policy and practice regardjng promotion, compensation) and discipline 

is similar to that regarding perfurmance reviews: no analysis of racial disparities or 

dispatSte impact;' and little monitoring of how policy is implemented. Danny Rhea, 

Managing DireclOr fur Global Compensation, testified that the company has not done any 

studies of compensation disParities by race.57 Similarly, Managing Director Roben 

Speroff, deaignated by the company to testify about promotion policy and practice, was 

not aware afany studies done of promotion disparities by race,58 Dr. David Brooks. who 

participated in the development and implementation of the ASPIRE pmc .. , for 

promotion into managemen~ testified that there have been no disparate impact studies of 

that process or of any ofits components.59 Shannon Brown., the Vice President for 

Human Resource Services and the company's top diversity oft leer. testified that during 

the past four years, he saw only one written document addressing the representation of 

S~ A. Hawwteil\ ''Training Raters to Incn:!ase the .Aceuracy of Appraisals and the Usefulne.u of 
F~ M pp. 404-442 in Perjannan.ce Appraisal: $tate (lftheArt in Practice, edited by]. W. Sithcr. 
JQiSe1'Bass. 1998. 

S7Rhea depo., p. 69M 70; WOO see Hayward depo., ~ 83. 

58Speroff depo .. Vol. I. p. 49. 
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African Americans in managemen~ and that was a one-page document prepared in early 

2001. 

35. In. his role as Vice President of Human Resource Services and Chief Diversity 

Office!. Mr. Brown has never asked anyone to conduct an anaJysis of the representation 

of Afiican Americans or Hispanics in management at FedEx.60 Mr. Brown testified that 

he had never spoken to his supetVisor, the Executive Vice President of Human Resources, 

about minority representation in management at Fed Ex. nor could he recall cvet speaking 

the company's top executives (CEOs ofFedEx Expre!ls and FedEx Corporation) about 

that topic.61 In his role us Chief Diversity Officer, Mr. Brown had never ,et any diversity 

goals for the company, and h. had never directed anyone to prepare an analysis of the 

effectiveness Qfthe company's diversity programs.62 Similarly ~ Senior Human Resources 

Representative Anita Collins. whO' assists in the preparation of the company's affirmative 

action p~ testified that she has never been asked to conduct and has neverprcpared 

S9Broob depo" p. 107-108. 129·131. Nor has therebccnanylltUdyoftheraciaJ COmpositiODOf 
the interviewpanels that make 1le1eotion decisions (Brooks depo •• p. 71~72). 

6OBrowndqlo., p. 50~57. Mr. Brown also testified(p, 27, SO~S4) that the company's Officer 
Diversity Council, wbiob is charged with taking "proactive efforts" in the flnIa of diversity, conduota no 
studies our analyses of minority representation in management, apart from one requested by the FedEx legal 
department in early 200·'" Mr. Brown could provide no reason fur his failure to a.sk for anywritten analysis 
of this Issue (Brown depo., p. 63-ti4). Ms. Anita Collins. the Senior Human Resouttes Representative 
responsible fur Affirmative ActionPlans (AAPs) in the W(:;Stern and. Southwestern regions. testified that 
apart from the studies: down by the outside wndor for the Mrs, then: are no annual analy&e6 of minority 
""",_ion in auyj.b category at FoIEx (Collins depo., p. 32·37. 69-70). 

61Brown depo.,p.l0, S7~S9. 

62Brovvn depo., p. 59, 70. Nor bad Mr. Brown ever seen a written a.n.al)'sis of the effectiveness of 
the eontpany's diversityprogram.s (Brown depo., p. 70-71). Mr. Brown testified (p. 60-61) that the only 
written description of goals rolatcd to diversityia aone paragraph misswnstatenumt on divernity. Mr. 
Brown 1l1so testified (p. 16) that he had 00 job duties directly relating to affirmative action. 
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any written analysis of the effectiveness of the company's affirmative action plans.63 

Catherine Banks, the company's Manager of Human Resources Compliance, gave similar 

testimony.64 

36. According to Mr. Brown, there is no written process for monitoring diversity 

at FedEx.65 CQmpliance Manager Banks, the individual designated by the company to 

testify about EEO policies, stated that she was unaware of any proactive system in place 

at FedEx to easurc that the company was in compliance with its equal opportunity 

policy,66 And while managers are provided with infonnation on underutilimtion in 

making selection docision, (aee above at paragraph 28), depnsition testimony ofmanageIS 

who make those decisions is inconsistent regarding whether they actually do so in any 

coIl3istent and significant manner.67 

37. The company's Equal Employment Opportonity Policy States: 

The FedEx Express Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action 
Programs (EEO/AAP) work in conjunction with each other to ensure compliance 
with government regulations with regard to both.~ 

63CoIllils depo., • .43-45. 

<\4ganks <lop •• , p. 32.J3. 

65Brown depo", p. 71. Although the company has "BrJ$t Practices" manuals that are distlibuted 
throughout the company, tbm is no best practioes doownent on the topic of diversity (Brown depo., p. 71-
72). 

66Sanks depo., p. 35. 

67s... fur""",.I .. Six depo., •. 151-153;P~depo.,p. llO-120;W. Delgado depo,p. 
ISS; Suazo depo .• p. 155·163. 

61lzoo3 Poop'" Manu~, s.ction 4-55, p. 221 (BA"lIlS PM1003P221). 
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When Human Resources Compliance Mrumger Banks, testifying on behalf of the 

company about its EEO policies, was asked how these two programs work in conjunction 

with each other to ensure compliance, Ms. Banks enswered that she did not know.69 

38. Althoush promotions into hourly positions are nonnally supposed to be 

based on priority group ,tatus and CEV scores, company policy allows for departures 

from selections based on CEV rankings.70 Statistics compiled by Dr. Drogin indicate that 

promotion decisions that depart from rankings based on priority group and CEV scores 

are CODUnon, as many as 20,000 instances from January 1991 through January 2006 

(Dragin 2006 Expert Report, pamgraphs 50 and 51). In addition, a manager can withhold 

approval for an employee who has applied to move to a pOsition in a different job group if 

that employee has any "podiumance deficiencies that arc related to the desired 

position.H71 However, there are few gujdelines fur managers tegarding what constitutes a 

job--related performance defieiency. and managers are not required to make a written 

record of whether they are withholding approval because of a performance deficiency or 

for some other reason. 72 

39. Mr. Sperofftest:Uicd that be was aware of no proactive monitoring of 

managers' compliance with promotion policies. According to him. there is nO direct 

assessment of managers' compliance with promotion polic:ies as part of their regular 

69s.nksdepo.,p.18_19. 

70 Speroffdepo., Vol. I, p. 7g..S0;Perrydepo .• p. 96-97; Hesser depo., p. 60-62.122~123; 
Williamson &:po., p. S4.S5j Buchanan depo •• P. 131 RI32. 

712003 PeopleManuai, Section 4-5. (t 181, Table 1 and Table 2 (BATESPMI003P181). 

7~ffdepo., Vol.t. p. 70-71, IOI-I02;V""""""'s depo, p. 5)./55. 
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perfunnance reviews, and the OlttY way departure!! from policy would be detected is if a 

promotion candidate filed a complaint under the comp8J1y's Guaranteed Fair Treatment 

(GF1) dispute resolution process.73 Business Systems Analyst Vickie Williamson 

testified that the JCATsystem is not structured to notifY Human Resources or the 

selected oandidate's current manager about selections for hourly promotions that depart 

flom the CEV ranking>. She also testified that there is no tracking system of any sort in 

place to monitor or track the extent to which hiring managers are selecting candidates 

with the highest CEV.14 Senior Human Resources RePresentl!t!ve Anita Collins testified 

that apart from impact ratio analyses required by government agencies, the company docs 

no written analyses ofracial disparities in promotion rates.15 

40. Mr. Speroff 8'''< similaro:stbnony regaMing monitoring of the company's 

discipline policies. According to him, the OFT prooess is the only mechanism fur 

monitoring whether managers arc complying with policy in their handling of disciplinaty 

suspensions or suspensions with pay pending investigations.76 

73Spemff dopo .• Vot. I. p.39-40. 47-49, 71-72. 101.102, 12()'121, 134-137; Spcroff &po., Vol. 
D,p.46-47. Also see Hesser depo., P. 102-104. AI:cordingt(l Shannon Brown,. theGFrproceJ$ i$de$igned 
for oomplaints regarding selection. perfotmanee. and disclpJim and is not designed for resolving complaints 
about race discrimination. A separate internal EEO complaint process is used for complaints about racial 
cJjscrimination (Brown depo., p. 101.104; Banks depo., p, 37-38). 

74WllHamsondepo .• p.I22.124. 

75colli .. dopo.,p.3841. 

76speroff depo,. Vol II. p. 164~16S. 181 ~182, In COlltrait, thepolicyregardingterminations is 
more proactive. It is company potier that three notifications of a disciplinary deficiency (warning 1etter or 
perfOl1ll.8.IlOe reminder) "normally results in tenniuafion." However, the registtati.on of the 1hird deficiency 
automatically triggers a fUll review of the employee's entire wotkhistoryat FedBx. and written policy 
speciUe8 that "mana.gement is responsible for thoroughly reviewing an employee's disciplinary record with 
the COtnpnurand exercising jUdgment in det1lrmining appropriate action- (policy 2--5. P. S4 of the October. 
2003 }>eople Manual; Speroff depo.> Vol. II, p. 194~ 197). That is, with three lWtiw disciplinary actiGJl!l, 
HumanResQurees is requited to approw a ~r'$ decision not to terIninare (8pcJ:off depo" VoL n. p. 
197~198). Mr, Spw:off'was asked: "Jstheteanyreason that FedExdoea not urethia ~eofpromptingor 
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41. Besides being a reactive fann of acoountability l FedEx's practice of relying on 

complaints as a monitoring mechanism is especially ineffective, since: the company does 

not do any tabulations or analysis of outcomes ofempJoyee complaints and disparities by 

race,77 It also provides no aocoootability for personnel actions involving casual 

employees. since they are not covered by the GET process. Those employees are 

especially disadvaniaged, since they do not receive perfo!ll1ll1lce reviews, they are 

ineligible fur merit raises, they do nol have access to the JCA TS system, and there is no 

policy fur considering their experien", with the company as a fiIctor in considering them 

fur pennanenl hourly positions.78 Nothing in FedEx poHey prohibits managm fur using 

a "iap on the shoulder' system for inviting casual employees to apply for open pC!ll1ll1lent 

hourly positions.79 

42. In sum, in the area of equal employment opportunity at FedEx, the 

management principle of'what gets t:D.easured gets done" ap~ to have been replaced 

with one of trout ofsight, out of mind, II or, perhaps, ndon't ask, don't tell" The company 

allows discretion to be exercised in key areas of personnel decision-maldng without 

monitoring the process Or assessing its impact on equal employment Opportunity. Top 

executives responsible equal employment opportonity, affirmative action, and diversity 

are uninformed about the impact of company policies in these areas. Those who oversee 

alert mecbanism to ensure compliance with FedEx's policies jn cues whste discipline is being issued and the 
emplo~ is adverselyinlpacted.?" His ~ (p. 198) was: ''I can't think of any. " 

77Bmwndepo .. p. 88-90, 92.94; R •• zan depo.,p. 15.16; Bank1 depo.,p. 73-74;llandridgo depo_, 
p. 25.26; Brooks depo., p. 23"z4. 

78Hu1Il!r depo" p. 11~ 12. 32-35, 53·56. 79-82; PrCSlt(lples de:Po .. p. 124~131; WiIlitml.$()n depo.> 
p.12;Bu .......... depo .. p.132-13._ 

79presnopl .. depo., p_ 130. 
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and implement policies and practices regarding performance assessment, promotion, 

compensation) and discipline eschew analysis ofraciaI disparities. Instead, it appears that 

they simply .ssume that the human resources sysrem is free of bias, with no fuctuaJ basis 

fur that assumption. 

THE EXERCISE OF DISCRETION IN FEDEX'S HUMAN RESOURCE SYSTEM 

BAS AN ADVERSE IMPACT ON MINORITIES 

43. Above, I summarized researcb by social ,cientis1s and l!lllJUIgOIDent 

professionaJs indicating that the exercise of discretion in a hum.an l'e$ources system can 

have an adverse impact on minorities. Datn available from the FedEx personnel system 

allow fur several tests of whether the exercise ofdiseretion at the company worb to the 

disadvantage of minority employees. Plaintifll!' statistical expert, Dr. Richard Dmgin, has 

perfunned several tests of this conjecture, and each supports the conclusion that 

discretionary aspects ofth. pmonnel system disadvantage minority employees relative to 

wbites. 

44. In the fin5t study, Dr. Drogin studied exceptions to the requirement that to be 

eligible to opply fur an hourly position in the JCATS system, an employee: (I) should not 

have a disciplinary d<>flciency (disciplinary warning within twelve months or disciplinary 

reminder within six months~ (2) have met the minim1llll required time in job; and (3) 

have • performance rating of.t least 5.0. (Policy allows local managers, at thcir own 

discretion, to waive the disciplinary exclusion if they determine that the disciptinaIY 
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action is for infraction. unrelated to the requirements of the posted job. SO) Dr. Drogin 

found that over two third. ofwhires (68%) who sought to apply despite failing to meet at 

least one of the requirements were indeed approved to apply for an open position, 

compared to 61% for African Americans and 62% for Hispanics. Con'lJ'erSely. among 

those seeking to apply who met aU three requirements, 15% of whites were denied 

approval, compared to 21% of African Americans and 19% ofHispanics.81 

45. Second, Dr. Drogin analyzed the incidence of departure from policy requiring 

that those in priority job group 1 be eligible for promotion into open positions ahead of 

those in priority job group 2 and specifYing that selections withinjob gronps be made 

according to CEV ranking. Dr. Dmgin referred to an applicant as receiving a Itpassoverll if 

he or she is injob group 2 and is seleeted instead ofan 'Pplicsnt in job gronp loris 

seleeted with a CEV score lower than. non-selected appllcant in the same priority group. 

Dr. Drogin's analysis shows that whites were significant1y more likely to receive these 

trpassover" promotions than either African Americans or Hispanics.82 

46. Finally, Dr. Dl'Qgin's analysis of racial disparities in perfurmance tatings of 

hourly employee, shows thet dlspariries tend to be greaWr for years 1997 through 2001 

S0Sporoff dopa, v oJ. ~ p. J 2'.127, 220-221; Fif<r depo. p. 434&; Mc!lonaJd depo., p. &6-117. 
Managers abo exerciso SOb discretion in deciding whether to dii$clpline emplO)'llelS OWl' m:ioor intactions. 
of policies such as thQse ~ to Punctuality.see, e.g.,McDonaiddepo .• p.lOl-l05 and Reydepo., P. 
178·186. 

812006DroginR.epQrt.paragraphs41~49. Tab1es 17aaod 17b. Dr. Droginobtains similarrewll.$ 
when he controls for bavingpassed the Basic Sldlls Test (paragraph 55, Table 20). 

82.2006 Drogin Report, paragraphs 50-S1. Table 18. Dr. Drogin obtains similar results when be 
controls for having passed the Basic Skills Test (patagtlll'b 56, Table 21). 
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compared to more recent ycars.83 As noted above at paragraph 32, in the years prior to 

the implementation of the online system, managers had discretion regarding the weighting 

of perfunnance dimensions. The greater disparity in perfonnance ratings during those 

yeatS is consistent with the hypothesis that discretion was exercised in a manner that was 

disadvantageous to African American and Hispanic hourly employees. However, 

because the company has :yet to produce accurate infonnation on the timing of changes to 

the performance rating system, a precise assessment of this hypothesis is not possible 

with the available data. 

47. In Short, social science research demonstrates that the exercise of discretion in 

personnel systems in the abaence of adequate monitoring is vulnerable to bias agsinst 

minorities, and Dr. Drogin's findings demonstrate that this phenomenon was indeed 

present at FedEx. It is reasonable to assume that other discretionary and unmonitored 

aspects of the personnel system for which there is no quantitative data are similarly biased 

against minority employ .... 

NOT ALL RACIAL BIAS AT FEDEX IS SUBTLE 

48. There is testimony in the record that high-level FedEx managers bave uaed 

racial slum in refening to African Americans and created a climate that has been hostile to 

minorities. Michael Snyder~ who was Vice President for the United States Eastern 

Region, testified that at the time Theodore "Ted" Weise was Vice President of Ground 

Opemtinns, Weise (who eventually became CEO ofFedEx) used racisl slurs on muJtiple 

83zooo Drogin Report, Tables30a and 3 Db. 
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occasions. and that Weise inappropriately instructed Snyder to ten utbe fucking nigger 

with the beard" (an African American lI1lUlager working for Snyder) to shave his beard. 

Snyder was warned by Michael Pigors, at the time Managing Director of Southern 

caIifOrnia (and who subsequently became Vice President of AGFS Western Region) not 

to challenge Weise on the matter and to carry out his directive.84 In placing the incident 

33 

with Weise in context, David Rebholz, at the time a regional Vice President (and enrrently 

Exeentive Vice Preaiden~ Operation. and System. Support), counseled Snyder that he 

needed to understand that the company had a "southern mentality" and that he would 

have to accept h or risk belng an outsider.85 Snyder also ... tified that Rebholz chastised 

him fur being a "nigger lover" as evidenced by Snyder's concern about mcial issues.86 

49. Snyder testified that at the time he began his posmon as Managing Director at 

the Three Rivers Distlict in Peansylvarda, David Rebholz, at the time Vice President of 

the Central Region, gave him an orientation about his peers and:referred to one of the 

other Directors as a "a militant nigger with a chip on his shoulder.uS7 Snyder alsQ 

testified about racial hostility and slurs expressed by Timothy Wertner, who at the time 

was a FedE< Opemtions Manager (and later became Managiog Director of the La. 

Aogclcs Empire District). 88 

I!4snyda-d.po., p. 20-28. 

8SSn)Wor d.po., p. 47-48; Snyder Pet'away-VIo' v. FedEx d.po., p. 56. Mr. Snyder_led IhIIt 
these colMlent:i were made in 1992 or 1993 (S~ Pet/tnW.lY'- Vint v. FedEx &:po., p. 70N 71 )., 

86So)der depo .• p. 47-48. 

875n)der dEpo., p. 3942; Sn;,der Pettaway..Viltt 11. FedEx dl'lpo., p. 52~.53. 

88S.,oo d.po., p. 20-23, 26-31, 35-36, 50-51; Snyder Pet,.way-l'int v. FedEx depo.p. 58-59, 
72,86. 
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50. Snyder left 1lle company in 1998, but his testimony about 1lle attitudes of top 

executives is relevant to ilio climate ofFedEl< dUring 1lle years ilia! followed. Social 

scienoe research shows that organizational policies, practices. and the tak.en~for-granted 

understandings that are part ofa company's culture~ once in place;. become 

institutionalized and mrely change in the absence of any substantial change in a iJrm's 

business, technical, or legal environment 89 The climate described by Mr. Snyder also 

provides a context for the testimony of Janet Haynes, a fonuet' Operations Manager 

employed in Anchorage, Alaska. Haynes, who is African American, testlfied lhat she was 

often instructed to issue discipline to minority employees by white managers, who felt 

that doing so would reduce the credibi1ity of any charges of racial discrimination.90 

51. Most of the socialscienee and management sehnlarsltip lhat I haverclied 

upon and summarized above addresses subtle fonns ofdiscrirnination, such as 

89.L, Stinchcombo. "Social-Strocture and Organizations," p. 142..g3 in Handbook 0/ 
Organizatians, flditcd by J. O. March. Rand McNally, 1965; M T, Himnan and J, H. Freeman., "Sbuctund 
InertiaandOrganizational Change." Alnmcan Sociological Review, Vol. 43.1984, p.. 143~164;I. N.Baron. 
"Organizational Evidence of Ascription inLabor Markets." in New Approaches to Eoonomic and Social 
An.~.rD/$Q"I_o .. _brR. ~landP. W""""",PmeIl"'.1991. The eonceptoi' 
organizational inertia has been applied in scientific Sbldies. conducted in a wide range ofindustria1 settinss. 
F()r reviews. see S. KaplIUt and R.. Henderson, "Inertia and lncentiws: Bridging Organi2:ational Economics 
and Orpti:tDtional '£booty, ~ Organlzatum SciMce: A JOOl7laJ of the IMtitute of Management Sden«.f, 
Vol. 16.2005. p. SOSM21; and C. Gresov. H, A Haventall;. and T. A Oliva, "Orga.u:2:8tiottal Dwign. Inertia. 
IIJld the Dynamics ofCOillpetitive ResPOnse." Org«ni:tatloll Science: AJournal oftlt4 Institute 01 
Management Sciences, VoI.4.1993. p, 181 ~208. Also see. fur example. I. Roggema and M. H. Smith. 
"Organizational Change in the Shipping Industry. Issues in the TransfonnaUon of Basic Assumptions. Q 

HwnunRelatitm8, vol, 36,1983, p. 76S~790;E.AJmbamsol1andC. J. Fombtun, "Macrocu1ttm!s: 
Detemtinants and CotlSeqUences," Academy o/Management Review. Vol. 19. 1994. p. 728-755; L. 
Garde.nswartz; and A Rowe, ''Diventity~: Practical Application in a Health Care OrgartizatiOll," 
Frontiers ofHMlth Se:rvkts Management, Vol. 11, 1994, p. 36-40; G. T, Fairhurn!;, S. Green, andJ. 
Courtright. ''Inertial Fo~ and the Implementation ofa SocicHcchnical S;m:ems Approach: A 
Contnltl.tlieation Study," Orgallimtion Science. Vol. 6.1995, p. 168-185; C. Dolloouliagos" "Confollnity, 
Replication of Design and Business Niches," Journal of Economic Behavior & OrgcmftatiOIl, Vol, 30, 
1996, P. 45-62; andM .. RUM, ~Assesaing Organizational Fitness on a DynamiQ Lm::Iscap~ An Empirical 
Test oithe Relative Inertia 'Ibes.is.. SttategicManagement JO/.lnr.a/, Vol. IS, 1997, p. 831~853. 

9G&ym:s:depo" p, 151~153.197~221. 
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stereotyping, a cognitive process that under certain ciroumstan<:es can intluence anyone's 

perceptions and docision-making, regardless of their personal prejudices towards minority 

groups. However, blatant racism has not disappeared, and Mr. Snyder's testimony 

suggests that it has been a reality in middle·level and high·level management tanks at 

FedEx. Overt prejudice among managem undermin .. equal opportunity by contributing 

to an environment that is hostile toward persons of color, and it signals a lack of 

management commitment to equal employment opportunity. and commitment is 

considered. key element of effective policies forntinimizing bias.91 

CONCLUSION 

52. I have concluded that the personnel system at FedEx is uniform, centtalized, 

and in any WSY' highly ibrmallzed and standardized. It also has discretionary fuatures, 

and due to inadequate monitoring and aceountability, these t<atures are vulnerable to bias 

against African American and Hispanic employees. Statistical analyses of how discretion 

is exercised in the FedEx personnel system demonstrate that it has an adverse impact on 

minority employees, consistent with a large body ofresearoh by social scientists and 

llWl8gement scholars on the sources ofwozkplace racial bias. FedEx has taken a passive 

and reactive approach to equal employment opportunity, and itB efibrts at minimizing the 

potential for bias in decisions.regarding perfunnanoo assessment, pay. and promotion 

have been ineffective. 

91Komadand Utmeban, QP cit.; Bielby, 2000, op cit 
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EXPERT REBUTTAL REPORT OF W1LUAM T. BIELBY 

Derrick Satchel~ et all!. FedEx Express 

September 1.2006 

I. My lUlIl1e is William T. Bielby. I am a Professor in the Department of 

Sociology at thc University of Pennsylvania. I have been _med by the law fum of 

Lieff, cabraser, Heimann & Bernstein, counsel for plaintiffs in Derrick Satchell, et aL v. 

FedEx Express. I have previously authored two R.eports concerning Derrick SatcheTi. et 

aL v. FedEx. &press, one in September 2004. submitted by plaintiffs in support of class 

certification ("Bielby-I'), and another in June 2006 C'Bielby·2"). I have been aaked by 

plaietiftS· counselto reapond 10 the expert report of Dr. Philip Tetlock ('fetlock Report") 

submitted in June 2006 and to comment on aspects of the analysis in Dr. Maty Baker's 

JlU1e 2006 expert report ("Baker Report' ) that relare to her charaererization of certain 

features of the FedEx personnel system as tlobjective" versus: "subjective" and her 

analysis of dJscipline. Dr. Tetlock and Dr. Baker are experts retained by the defendant. 

2. Since submitting Bielby-2 on June 30, 2006, I have been provided w:ith the 

deposition IllmScrlpts and documeots listed in Appendix A. I have also received all of the 

expert reports submitted by plaintiffs' and d.fendanr, experts in Jun. 2006. 

SUMMARY OF MY PRIOR REPORTS IN SATCHBU, ET AL. V. FEDEX 

3. In Bielby-I. I described the slructun: of the Westem Region of Fed Ex Express 

("FedEx") p<:IE01lllcl system and festures of the company'. policies and prnctices for 

making decisions about compensation, promotions, and perfonnance DBseBSment and for 

eddressing equal employment opportunity (BED). I also sullllllllri<ed the substuntial 
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forum and address them with empirical research. Tetlock's criticisms of the field have 

been aired in a scientific forum, thejoumaIPsychological Inquiry, and the leading 

researchers in the field have provided detailed :responses in the same issue of the 

jOumaJ.11 When debate fucuses on scientifio issues it provides the impetus for further 

empirical research, which moves the :6eJd forward. In cont.l'aSt1 simply labeling researoh 

as "controversial" and making attributions about the personal values and political 

attitudes of those who contribute to it impedes rather than advances scientific research. 

15. Interestingly, the specif., scholatslrip Tetlock criticizes in Psychological 

Inquiry, the "implicit association test" developed by Anthony Greenwald of the 

University of Washington and MahZArin Ilonaji of Harvard University, is not work I cite 

in my report, yet, Tet10ck devotes ten paragraphs ofhis expert report to repeating the 

attack on this line of research. 12 In contrast to his critique published in Psychological 

inquiry, in the context of this litigation Tet10ck embellishes his criticisms with 

8 

proVQcative labels and attacks on the alleged politics and motives of those with whom he 

disagrees. ll 

IIB,R. Arke.s Imd P. E. Tetlock, "Attributes ofhnplicit Pr'!Judice, or nWouJd Jesse lacbon 'Fail' the 
Implicit Association Test?,- hychologioolInquiry, Vol. 1:5,2004. p. 257-2.78;MRl:tanaji, B. A. Nosek,. 
and A. G. Greenwald, "No Place for Nost<!lgia in Science: AResponse to Arkes BOO. TetlO'Ck." 
PsychofogllXll Inquiry, VoL IS, 2004. p, 279M310. Regarding criticisms oithe "response latency" 
methodology used in implicit bias research, social p;ychologist Eugene Borglda and colleagues wrote: 

l{owover. given the finn grounding ofmethodologi6$ inoognitive p$)'Chology!lS well as 
con.sistenoy of response patterns filund actoS$ numerous studies, there is no SeriOUil question 
within the p3ycboJogical corntnUIlity about whether response latency metho&.dogies ate a usefuJ 
means: of studying stereotyping. 

J. S. Hunt,. E. Borgida, K. M. Kelley. andD. Butgcss. ''Gender Stereotyping: Scienrlfie Status,~ pp. 384--
426 in ModemSclmtjficEYidence: TheLaw (I1U] ScienceqfElpert Testimtmy, edited by D. Fsigman, 0, 
H. Kaye, M. J. Sacks. ttl1d 1. Sanders, West Publishing Co .. 2002, quotation from p. 390. 
Ilretlock Report, p. 14M 19. paragraph 24-33. 1'etlock's attack on the scholarship based on the implicit 
3Sl!Ociation test b almst identical to the one that appears in his report submitted inNels(m v, Wal-Mart. 
l'retloek'sattaclc Oil the ~ ofGreenwaJd. B~ij and tJtejrcollaborators has also appeamdon the 
opinion pagt:: of the Wall Street JQUrnal. See A Wax andP, E, Tetlook, "We're All Racists at Heart," Wall 
StreeJ J(JUf1'Ul~ December 1. 2005, p. A16. 


